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Letter from the Manse
May 2018
I write this as the sun is shining, a stark contrast to the snowy day
in March when Rev. Heather Pollard came to preach with a view.
Days like this with the birds singing and buds bursting, do
contribute to the joy of Eastertide as we celebrate the presence of
the risen Christ in the church and in our lives.
Heather based her sermon on the story in John 12 in which Jesus
tells his listeners that a grain of wheat must die in order to bear
much fruit. Jesus was, of course, telling of his impending death and
resurrection. Paul in his letter to the Romans (6:3-4) says “3 Do you
not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus
were baptized into his death? 4 Therefore we have been buried with
him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness of
life.”
This Eastertide, along with the seasonal signs of new life in our gardens, there are many signs of newness of life in our churches. After
a remarkably short vacancy we look forward to welcoming Heather
as the minister for our group and pastorate as she brings fresh
encouragement and wisdom. Within the group and its churches our
mission to the people of Halifax is beginning to bear fruit. The
‘spare’ manse is providing accommodation for refugees as they
begin to build their new lives in Britain. The debt counselling at the
Carlton Centre (in partnership with Noah’s Ark) has already brought
relief and the hope of a new start to several people and Heath look
forward to the newly appointed Parish Nurse supporting individuals
in bringing newness to their quality of life. As the hymn writer
J.M.C. Crum wrote; “Love is come again, like wheat that springs up
green”.
Jesus said “I have come in order that you might have life—life in all
its fullness” (John10:10). He also said “Peace be with you. As the
Father has sent me, so I send you” (John 20: 21). Each of us is
blessed to receive and commissioned to share our new life in Christ.
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HALIFAX GROUP of UNITED REFORMED CHURCHES
TREASURERS REPORT Y/E 31st. December 2017
As can be seen from the attached Balance sheet and Income and
Expenditure account we have an operating excess of expenditure over
income (deficite) of £10,904 for the year. This is due to property repairs at
12 Rothwell Mount plus Updates and repairs at 16 Manor Drive
John D Blagbrough (Group Treasurer)

HALIFAX GROUP UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

Income and Expenditure Account
for the Year Ended 31 December 2017

Income
Carlton
Heath
Providence
New Hope
Rents received
Sundry receipts
Deposit acc. Interest

31.12.17
£

52,698

31.12.16
£
£
17,837
13,620
8,920
18,775
6,170
46
--------- 65,368

63,602
(10,904)

3,858
51,012
2,335
125
2,271
2,217
—– 61,818
3,550

=====

====

£

16,040
8,935
20,096
7,254
365
8
------

Expenditure
Ministers Expenses
U.R.C. Assessment
Motor Expenses
Rent upgrade
Manse expenses
Sundry expenses

1,834
36,527
1,569
5,721
16,970
981
----Excess of Expenditure over income
2016 income over expenditure
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GROUP SECRETARY'S REPORT 2017 - 2018
Last June we bid a fond farewell to Clare, our Transitional
Minister for two years and her presence is sorely missed.
As is often said — 'As one door closes, another opens' and we
now have a new minister who has answered our call. Rev.
Heather Pollard will be coming to us a little later this year and a
whole new chapter in the history of the Halifax Pastorate/ Group
of the U.R.C. will begin, 'One more step along the road we
go…’ Will Luddendenfoot join the Group? Only time will tell,
one thing is for sure, we will all be walking the same way, 'hand
in hand'. Where that will lead us — the Lord alone only knows!
Much work has been done regarding the Manor Drive Manse in
turning it into a H.M.O. for refugees and asylum seekers. Work
has also been done on the Rothwell Mount Manse and there is
more to do in selling the latter property and purchasing a new
manse. Much of this work, as is so often the case in churches,
has fallen on the shoulders of the few and we owe a deep debt of
gratitude to Andrew Simmons and the Manse Committee, for all
their hard work. Andrew's Report tells us just some of the tale!
And there is more to do! Can you give a hand? Please contact
Andrew if you feel that you can.
A busy and exciting year, with the promise of good things to
come, let us all go forward in faith.
Cheers, David T.
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Report of the Group Worship group
Since our last group AGM we have had 5 Group services. We
normally have 4in the year, but we had an extra one on the 11th
June when we had Clare's Final service at New Providence. A
chance to say goodbye and to thank her for all the work she has
done for us in her short time with us.
The usual group services were as listed below 30th April at New Hope when we had Andrew Sykes from
Noah's Ark, Ovenden, supported by Peter Oates, speaking about
Debt Counselling.
28th July at Heath when we heard about the St. Augustine's
Centre. Refugees and Asylum seekers and how we would be
involved with our manse on Manor Drive.
29th October New Providence, when we tackled the question of
the Reformation, celebrating 500 years.
31st December at New Hope when Juliet Foster led our service
based on Carols.
We always involve people from all the churches to take a part in
the services that we arrange and would welcome others who
would like to be involved, as at the present it seems to fall upon
the same people every time. We try to involve topics that are
relevant to us all.
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Report on Manse Matters — 20 March 2018

18 3 24

The Manse Committee met four times in 2017 (January, March,
May, November)
The merger of Providence and Carlton resulted in a reduction of
members from 4 to 3. Peter Hayley resigned in November and
John Blagborough has taken his place. Clare also had an active
input which was much appreciated.
Rothwell Mount Manse:
Currently continues to have the same tenants
Maintenance has included:
Replacement flu lining
Replacement garage door
Roof repairs
Trim tree ? happened
& Gas fire condemned (? living room)
Manor Drive Manse:
The preparation for its new function over the past 18 months has
involved considerable work included essential repointing and
roof repairs, removal of old fitted bedroom furniture and
attention to decoration. In addition the property has been
adapted to fulfil The House of Multiple Occupancy (HMO)
requirements.
On behalf of The Yorkshire Congregational Union ('Synod'), I
am the named licence holder for the manse as an HMO. We
have a tenancy agreement between The Yorkshire
Congregational Union, the 'Landlord' and Happy Days, the
'Tenant'. The Tenancy is for three years but with a break clause
that allows for early termination of the agreement by either party
by their giving not less than six months' written notice.
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Happy Days have a licence agreement between themselves and
the individual residents.
Unforeseen problems had caused delays well beyond our
original schedule but it was a delight when we eventually
welcomed our first two residents the week before Christmas. We
now have 4 residents. Three of these have asylum status and are
from Sudan. The forth is from Afghanistan and he is a 'destitute
asylum seeker* (ie has been denied asylum & is in appeal
against a deportation decision).
We have been aware from the onset of preparation that the
central heating boiler was possibly going to need replacement in
the near future. Alas, since Christmas, the boiler has proved
itself to be unreliable and despite surgical treatment it remains
very sick. Replacement is now inevitable and is required
urgently. Quotes are being obtained.
Whilst acknowledging the help given by Group Members at the
cleaning and home making days at 'the manse', I am especially
grateful for the support given by John Seager during and
subsequent to the preparation phase. Whist being very keen to
establish this mission, my skills and motivation relate more to a
personal mentoring role than to building matters. Although I am
prepared to remain in my current role on the manse committee, I
must have support in looking after the fabric of the building. I
cannot continue to do this on my own. I am therefore seeking,
with some urgency, one or preferably two volunteers to assist.
Please consider this.
And two small asks:
1. For a variety of books to contribute to a library we are setting
up at the manse. The need is for easy reading, historical, local
knowledge and maps.
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2. Anyone interested in playing table tennis as an activity by which
we can engage with our refugee residents to encourage socialisation
and integrations.
Finally, We have been referring to this project as 'The Manse
project' or 'our refugee project, neither of which are very appropriate
or inspiring. Suggestions please.
Compiled by Andrew Simmons on behalf of The Manse Committee
Notes: The refugee project utilising Manor Drive Manse is a
co-operative partnership between St Augustine's Centre, Happy
Days and Halifax Group URCs. Our main role is to provide and
maintain the house but we also agreed to provide mentoring support
to the residents. As 'refugees', or 'destitute asylum seekers', the
residents have continuity of the support and guidance from
St Augustine's Centre but with an added component to assist them
towards employment, independent housing/living and integration.
Happy Days manage tenancies and give guidance with their
financial matters. An intention agreed by all parties, is that
following the preparation the URC contribution should be
financially neutral i.e. no profit & no loss implied.
Support for the 'Half Way House' project at Manor Drive was
approved by all churches of The Group
We are receiving a regular monthly 'rent' payment (of £300) from
Happy Days.
Estimated expenditure:
on RM
£ 4,150
on MD
Essential
£ 7,500
Conversion
£10,462
£18,000
£18,000
£22,150
Quote for boiler- Ideal Vogue 40KW condensing combination
boiler
Guarantee 10 years parts and labour, new timer £3,540 inc. VAT
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In Support of Refugees – Our Project at Manor Drive Manse
This is an exciting project that is providing service to vulnerable
people, many of whom are continuing to suffer from the effects
of persecution that has driven them to flee from their homeland,
abandoning their livelihood and leaving behind their loved ones.
It is a mission, inspired by the teaching of Jesus, the
commandment to ‘Love Thy Neighbour’ so important to our
Christian faith.
At The Group AGM I delivered a report that provided an
account of the project covering 15 months of preparation and
culminating, just in time for Christmas, in the joyful arrival of
our first residents. The manse will be their home, a safe place
that facilitates their transition from ‘seeker of asylum’ to
‘citizen’. It has by no means been ‘straight sailing’. There were
delays with the preliminary work and then, just following the
launch we started to experience problems with the central
heating system, ultimately resulted in the installation of a new
boiler. Especially because this coincided with the harsh winter,
it was not how we anticipate their introduction. It has been hard
for our residents, an embarrassment and stressful to ourselves
and frustrating all round.
I spoke of the need for sustained commitment, perceiving
contribution from each of our churches. As a mission that all our
churches committed to, what is required is not just
representation on the manse committee but also a physical
involvement with the fabric of the building and engagement
with the residents concerning aspects of welfare and their
integration and into our society. What we need is willing and
‘able bodied’ people.
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In recognition, however, of our diminishing resources of
manpower from within our ageing memberships we should now
perhaps be looking for assistance from the community outside
our churches.
After all, we have embarked upon an important task,
achievement that is likely to bring ample reward.
A little more on what is happening now and what is worth
considering:
I have started to compile a library in the house and I am grateful
to those who have already contributed books … still room for
more! Particularly we need simple English texts, short stories,
books about local and national history, nature, hobbies and
maps. * This week I introduced table tennis as an activity to
share with our residents. It was really great fun and we are now
intending to have a regular weekly session. You would be very
welcome to join us. A wide range of ability is to be expected and
definitely no prior experience or skill required! *
Some of the refugees speak very good English but others really
struggle. St Augustine’s Centre provides lessons but there is a
very evident need for experience through practice and talking
opportunities. Again, are you or somebody you know be willing
to help? *
Not only to develop language, but also to gain understanding,
simple activities will encourage their integration, confidence
building and generally make them feel accepted. Further
considerations: board games (eg drafts, chess), local walks,
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having a meal together, or sharing interests and skills like
gardening, DIY, crafts. *
Finally, I made a request for suggestions of an appropriate name
for the project. ‘Refugee Project’, ‘Manse Project’ are not
adequate and ‘Half-way-house’ a fall back. Since then
‘Transition’ has been proposed. It has brevity and relevance.
What do you think? or any other suggestions? *
Note * means please contact me for more details etc.
andydocsimmons@btinternet.com Hx 365355
Andy Simmons, Heath Church.
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Heath
Pulpit list
Heath URC, Free School Lane. 10.30am
29 April - Group Service at Luddenden Foot (Note
change of venue)
May 2018
6 Mrs Dawn Walker
13 Rev Justine Wyatt
20 Rev John Jenkinson – Communion
27 Mrs Jane Simmons - Fair Trade Stall

Activities in May
Thursday 10 May – 8.00pm Thursday Club – Michael
Oates — I MADE IT!
Sunday 13 May - 4.00pm – Messy Church
Tuesday 17 May - 10.30am - Community Coffee Morning

Weekly Events
Monday
9.15am to 11.15am Toddlers (during term time)
2.00pm
Sing for Fun – Singing Group
5.45pm
Beaver Scouts 5-8yrs
6.30pm
Cub Scouts 8-10yrs
Friday
7.00pm
Scouts 10-14yrs
7.30pm
Explorer Scouts
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Pulpit Supply
May 2018
May.
May.
May.
May.

6th
13th
20th
27th

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.

Juliet Foster
Kathleen Melling
Leyland Smith (Gift Day)
Alan Jowett

Friendship Hour at 2.30pm
We meet on the second and fourth Wednesdays most
months to enjoy each others company. Why not come
along earlier at 2.15pm for a cup of tea or coffee and meet
new friends. The meeting on May 9th will be Musical
Memoirs with Philip Tordoff, on May 23rd it will be End of
the Pier with John Wallis.
Sunday May 20th will be our GIFT DAY
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WHAT HAVE WE GOT TO OFFER?
There must be a reason for people to get up on a Sunday
morning to come to Church.
Here are three reasons (YOU fill in the blanks)
1……………………….……………………………..
………………………………………………
2……….……………………………………………..
…………………….……….………………..
3……….….………………………………………….
……………….….…………………………..
If no one went to Sunday School then the Sunday mindset is
not present. In many cases its rather daunting to stand up and
sing in the morning.
We need a new bathroom cabinet lets go to IKEA. This is the
more usual Sunday experience. When else can you go if you
are working all week.
Then the kids have to be taken to Football, Cricket, Rugby,
Acting, Judo, Mixed Marshall Arts, Parties, Away weekends –
and McDonalds for a treat.
With all that’s going on now, Church is on the most distant
back burner.
Have you filled in your three reasons yet?
To the average outsider a Church is a place with a few strangers
in it, a bit like an exclusive club with strange rituals. How can
we alter this image? We can’t, because that’s what a Church is.
Mike Riley
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Pulpit Supply
May
6th
13th
20th
27th

Mr. Andrew Mitchell
Mrs. Juliet Foster (Communion)
Alison Dobson (Parade)
Mr. Trevor Bendrien

New Providence
Diary
May
Friday's – 6.30pm Brownies at New Providence
Friday's – 6.45pm Boys Brigade & Girls Association at the
Carlton Centre
Sunday 6th - 12.25pm Church Meeting
Monday 28th - 7.30pm New Provi Circle
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Long March 2018
Wow! What a night. Sleet, snow, wind, rain and the
walkers still managed to complete the 26.2 miles of the
course.
We haven’t had weather as bad as this for years and yet
80 courageous walkers strode on fearlessly to raise
money for their chosen charity. Peter Fleming of New
Hope was amongst those giving their all on this night of
nasty weather. It was at its worst around 5am going from
Ripponden up to Greetland where the snow reached a
depth of around 3 inches.
We were short of marshals which was a bit of a problem
and meant we had to hold walkers at Pellon Baptist
church until we could free up
marshals on sections 1
and 2. Committee members and section leaders stood in
at certain points so things went relatively smoothly, though
that didn’t help walkers who set themselves the challenge
of beating previous times. Thank goodness for mobile
phones; there were calls to and from the control centre in
the YMCA sorting things out as best they could; and did.
The marshals were heroes too, standing in the rain and
snow without complaint cheerfully manning their posts
getting soaked. It might be a good idea to look into
supplying umbrellas for them for points where there is no
cover, for future walks.
The march now has a tracking system to follow the
walkers and help to keep them even safer. It is a bit limited
at the moment, but our techno geek is working on
improvements.
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The idea of introducing choice of charity was a lifeline for
the march which was in decline. It became obvious that
there was little support for Christian Aid, for whom the
march was set up, and that has been shown in the very
small number of people who walked on their behalf.
Whatever money is left from the registration fees after
costs, goes to Christian Aid so they do still benefit.
The Long March video which was on YouTube and
facebook got over 10,000 views; now, if everyone who
saw it either walked or helped what a
fantastic night
we would have, but catering would be a nightmare.
We must also remember the rest centres, St John’s,
Bradshaw, Pellon Baptist and St Bartholemew’s,
Ripponden. They provided their own helpers and
everyone was happy and helpful.
Throughout the night, there was an atmosphere of jollity
and friendship; even the little dog who completed the
course wet and bedraggled, was still wagging his tail and
appreciated his sausages along with all the walkers who
had a sausage sandwich on their return.
Normally, if there are walkers still out on the road at 10am
we go out and bring them in. This year, because of the
conditions and true English spirit of the walkers, we let
them complete the course and waited for them.
That did mean that some of us on the committees didn’t
get home until after noon, but it was the right thing to do.
There was a super atmosphere all round and many
favourable comments made on facebook.
Sincere thanks to all concerned.
Ken Wolfenden
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Long March Photos

Waiting for the off

Preparing St. Bartholemew’s
on Sunday Afternoon

Setting up the Control Centre

Just a few of the walkers vests
hung out to dry
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What is the United Reformed Church?
The information below was taken from various URC source
documents, originally for use in a welcome service to explain
what the URC is to a congregation that included those unfamiliar with the URC. As a number of both newer and long standing
URC members found it helpful I thought it might be of interest
to magazine readers.

Our title is often mis-spelt and misunderstood and, no doubt,
there are many who assume we are some kind of funny ‘sect’.
The ‘reformed’ part of our title refers to our roots in the period
called the Reformation. 500 years ago, in Germany, Martin
Luther challenged the authority of the Pope by teaching that
the Bible is the only source of knowledge from God. Some
church communities who followed Luther’s thinking, like John
Calvin’s church in Geneva, came to call themselves Reformed.
It’s worth remembering that the early reformers never wanted
to set up a separate ‘Reformed’ church, but who wanted to reform the whole Church. These reformers became known as
protestants.

As a denomination we continue to change the way we
structure our church life and to seek new ways of living in
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obedience to Christ. The URC also respect the rights of
personal conviction and conscience, and the right of the
church, in things that affect obedience to God so being independent or ‘free’ of the state which is what being a dissenter or
non-conformist means. Both these freedoms, of conscience
and from the state, are anchored in the gospel and were upheld even though until the 1870s non conformists couldn’t get
a university degree or hold many civil offices. Not surprisingly,
given our free thinking history, it was in one of the root churches of the URC that the first woman minister, Constance Coltman, was ordained 100 years ago in 1917.
‘United’ reflects our more recent history. The URC was born
when English Presbyterians merged with English and Welsh
Congregationalists in 1972. Churches of Christ joined in 1981
and Scottish Congregationalists in 2000. Heath, New Hope
and New Providence were formerly Congregational. We still
work as closely as we can with Christians of all traditions and
styles and are part of a worldwide body of reformed churches
and still have a vision (albeit very long term!) for the unity of all
Christians.
The term Congregational describes how our church works –
that is the congregation, in the church meeting, make most of
the decisions about what we do and how we do it, as we
20

believe it is easier to discern God’s will collectively. Everyone who is
a church member (a bit like confirmation in the CofE) has a vote at
the church meeting. The church is a charity, and the charity trustees
are the Elders – not a very flattering term but of biblical origin - and
becoming all too accurate! The elders guide and inform the church
meeting, but who can’t make bigger decisions alone. This does
mean that decisions are often not made very quickly!

The Yorkshire Synod oversees things like legal issues, allocation of
ministers etc. and puts on events such as shared learning events.
Each church sends a rep to vote at twice yearly Synod meetings
which are overseen by a Moderator which is the nearest we get to a
Bishop– no fancy robes though.

Finally, there is the biannual national General Assembly which is
attended by representatives from each Synod. Decisions that need
to be made for the whole denomination are made here, even if the
decision is to let the individual churches make their own choice such
as with same sex marriage. Also URC wide policies are discussed
and eventually agreed such as the URC’s Environmental policy.
General Assembly is let by 2 moderators who serve for 2 years. One
is a minister and one is an elder.
Jane Simmons
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GENESIS (poem number 1)
A week’s work
Water, water everywhere, and total darkness too
But there was no pollution because it all was new.
God moved across the waters, deep then realised his plight,
He could not see what He had made because there was no light,
And so he said, “Let there be light!” and promptly light appeared,
Which reflected from the water and made it look quite weird.
Said God, “I think I’ll call light day; the darkness shall be night.”
At first the daylight hurt His eyes because it was so bright.
His work He checked through at each stage, as all inventors would
And thought that what he’d done so far was really pretty good!
Then He fashioned one great dome which spread for miles on high.
It covered everything below, and this God called ‘The Sky’.
He made holes in the water which He filled with earth and sand.
The water He named ‘oceans’, and He called the rest ‘the land’.
Then, when it all had settled down, upon the land He stood,
Viewed what He had created there, and saw that it was good.
He looked down on it from above and thought “what a dull scene,
What I need there is colour, and my favourite is green.”
So He created grass and plants to bear fruit, flowers and seed,
And thought, “When I make animals, these things will do for feed.”
Some plants were soft and squishy, but the trees He made of wood.
When these were all completed, it was obvious they were good!
The oceans then looked rather bare, God said, “I’ll have a go
At making things which move about, some fast and others slow.”
Thus were the fish created, with monsters of the deep,
Each one made to perfection, God did nothing on the cheap.
The area between the sea and sky was much too vast for words,
To minimise the emptiness, God then created birds.
He looked upon them with great pride as well indeed he should,
For everything He’d made so far was really very good.
He then devised a system separating days from nights,
By fixing in the sky above, a couple of great lights.
The biggest of them was the sun and made to rule the day,
At night the lesser light, the moon, was meant to show the way.
To give more interest at night, but in a different class,
He made a lot of little lights, and these He called the stars.
These illuminations shone as brightly as they could,
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Which gave God satisfaction, for He saw that they were good.
Fish darted through the ocean as birds skimmed through the air,
But when God looked down on land, there was no movement there.
He then created animals, some large and some quite small,
Among them very short ones and others very tall.
God stroked these lovely creatures, as around Him they all stood,
“I think I’ve got it right,” he said, “To me they all look good.”
In spite of His creations there, around, below, above,
God still felt rather lonely. “Where was someone He could love?”
And someone who would love Him back. That’s what He needed so
He then created people to live on His earth below.
God made them in His image, as closely as He dare,
A limited edition, as he only made one pair.
He gave them charge of all the earth, of animals and plants
Which they could have and use for food, with nothing left to chance.
By them their descendants, all creation could be used,
With just one stipulation, that it must not be abused.
A final check convinced God that all he’d done was good.
This hardly was surprising, since He always knew it would.
Creation now was all complete, God knew He’d done His best;
As the next day was a Sunday, He thought He’d have a rest.
John Philips
These poems are the result of a challenge to write 39 poems, one
from each book of the Old Testament, in 8 weeks. They were
completed in 6 weeks!
With 900 pages of text to work from, this collection is more like a
mail order catalogue, giving just glimpses of what is in the Old
Testament. Allowing for poetic licence, there are a few modern
expression used which are intended to enhance and not detract
from the meaning of the poems.
The poems have been published to help fund the two week trip of
Libby Abson to Cambodia in July 2018. She is going out to work
with local communities and schools.
John Phillips is a retired farmer, and a retired Elder of Maidstone
URC – but he has not retired from his poetry writing!
Juliet Foster
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OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES
A little boy told by his mother that he might go on a picnic
she had previously forbidden sighed, "It's too late
Mummy, I've already prayed for rain."
Dear God: This is my prayer. Could you please give my
brother some brains. So far he doesn't seem to have any.
Angela,
Dear Lord: Thank you for the nice day today. You even
fooled the TV weather man. Hank,
A mother asked her son what the lesson was about in
Sunday School that morning. "Cherry Coke," he answered
confidently. "Cherry Coke?" his mother asked. "Are you
sure?" "Oh, yes," he replied. "We even sang a song about
it. 'Joshua fought the battle of Cherry Coke, Cherry Coke,
Cherry Coke. "
The Sunday School teacher asked, "Now, Johnny, tell me,
do you say prayers before eating?" "No sir," little Johnny
replies, "I don't have to. My Mum is a good cook. "
Freddy goes to the church and listens to the preacher.
After a while, the preacher asks anyone with needs to be
prayed over to come forward. Freddy goes up and the
preacher asks, "Freddy, what do you want me to pray
about for you?" "Preacher," says Freddy, "I need you to
pray for my hearing." The preacher puts one finger in
Freddy's ear and he places the other hand on top of
Freddy's head and prays and prays and prays. After a few
minutes, the preacher removes his hands and stands
back. "Freddy, how is your hearing now?" "I don't know,
Reverend," says Freddy. "My hearing's not until next
Wednesday."
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THE KINDHEARTED SCOTSMAN
My wife and I walked past a swanky new restaurant last
night."Did you smell that food?" she asked. "Incredible!"
Being the considerate person I am, I thought, "What the
heck, I'll treat her!"
So we walked past it again.
THE MEANING OF THE BIBLE
A father was approached by his small son who told him
proudly, "I know what the Bible means!" His father smiled
and replied, "What do you mean, you 'know' what the Bible
means? The son replied, "I do know!" "Okay," said his
father. "What does the Bible mean?" "That's easy,
Daddy..." the young boy replied excitedly," It stands for
'Basic Information Before Leaving Earth.'
BREAKABLE PACKAGES
There was a very gracious lady who was mailing an old
family Bible to her brother in another part of the country.
"Is there anything breakable in here?" asked the postal
clerk. "Only the Ten Commandments." answered the lady.
ON WAKING
"Somebody has said there are only two kinds of people in
the world. There are those who wake up in the morning
and say, "Good morning, Lord," and there are those who
wake up in the morning and say, "Good Lord, it's morning."
CHURCH BLOOPERS
The fasting and prayer conference will include meals
Miss Masson sang ‘I will not pass this way again’ giving
obvious pleasure to the congregation.
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Crossword Clues
Across

1.
4.
8.
9.

--- Sulis, the Roman name for Bath. (4)
The country of the eunuch whom Philip baptized. (8)
His decree caused Mary and Joseph to travel to Bethlehem. (6)
Her royal grave is in the chapel of St. Peter ad Vincula at the
Tower of London. (6)
10. A frame for carrying a coffin. (4)
11. From the Greek for 'scattered', a term used to describe the
Jewish exile from Judea by the Babylonians. (8)
13. e.g Benedictine, Franciscan. (8,5)
16. The black one signified famine. (8)
19. Where you shouldn't walk on the grass at Oxford university. (4)
20. 'The ------ is oer, the battle done' (6)
22. Egyptian god. (6)
23. Writer of the poem 'In the bleak midwinter'. (8)
24. They shall inherit the earth. (4)
Down
2. A central character of a Victor Hugo novel set around Notre …
Dame in Paris. (9)
3. Country of which King Sennacherib was the ruler. (7)
4. 'We have -----, and strayed from thy ways like lost sheep.' (5)
5. Related to the culture or language of the Hebrews. (7)
6. Flowering herb, hybrid between cowslip and primrose. (5)
7. Climbing plant that signifies true love, faithfulness, and undying
affection. (3)
12. To look at closely again. (9)
14. 'So persecute them with thy ------- and make them afraid with
thy storm' from the Psalms (7)
15. Verdi, Mozart, Rutter and Brahms have all written one. (7)
17. 'When morning gilds the -----, My heart awakening cries' (5)
18 Ruth’s mother-in-law, also known as Mara. (5)
21 Number of turtle doves at Christmas. (3)
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CAN YOU SPOT THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
THE TWO PICTURES THERE IS AT LEAST 15
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Answers
CROSSWORD

Across
1. Aqua 4. Ethiopia 8. Caesar 9. Boleyn 10. Bier 11. Diaspora 13.
Monastic Order 16. Horse 19. Quad 20. Strife 22. Osiris
23. Rossetti 24. Meek
Down
2. Quasimodo 3. Assyria 4. Erred 5. Hebraic 6. Oxlip 7. Ivy
12. Reexamine 14. Tempest 15. Requiem 17. Skies 18. Naomi
21. Two
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GROUP CALENDAR

Date

Time

Sun May. 6th
Wed. May. 9th
Thu. May. 10th
Sun. May. 13th
Tue. May. 17th
Wed. May. 23rd
Mon. May. 28th

12.25pm
2.30pm
8.00pm
4.00pm
10.30am
2.30pm
7.30pm

Place

.

What’s on

New Providence Church Meeting
New Hope
Friendship Hour
Heath
Thursday Club
Heath
Messy Church ..
Heath
Community coffee morning
New Hope
Friendship Hour
New Providence New Provi Circle
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May.

6th

Mrs. Dawn Walker

May.

13th

Rev Justine Wyatt

May.

20th

Rev John Jenkinson

May.

27th

Mrs. Jane Simmons

May.

6th

Mrs. Juliet Foster

May.

13th

Mrs. Kathleen Melling

May.

20th

Mr. Leyland Smith

May.

27th

Mr. Alan Jowett

May.

6th

Mr. Andrew Mitchell

May.

13th

Mrs. Juliet Foster

May.

20th

Mrs. Alison Dobson

May.

27th

Mr. Trevor Brendrien
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“That was one of the longest sermons
I’ve ever heard.”

The new stained glass window did
peculiar things to the people who sat
under them.

Useful Numbers
Mrs J Simmons (Heath)
365355
Mr D Truswell (New Hope)
883908
Mrs S Wolfenden (New Providence)
244402
Heath URC.
www.heathchurchhalifax.org.uk
Providence URC.
www.providencechurchovenden.org.uk
URC web site:
www.urc.org.uk
Yorkshire Synod
www.urcyorkshire.org.uk
Robert Brook (editor) robertbrook@sky.com 07811535832

June Deadline
All contribution need to be in by S����� 6th May
please. These can be either handed in to your church
reps or stop press direct to the editor
at:robertbrook@sky.com
Late submissions may not be inserted.
Thank you.
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